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The Year»! the Fleeting Years!

«T B. C. LBECH.
Th. old year hu ju.t gone to iti .tient gran, 

lu cyele U filled’at lut i 
Tim. bath borne it along oa He onward wave} 
L And numbered It with the putj

Nor did it oome end go for naught,
With many a blowing it hath been fraught 
And mapy the lewon wlich it hath taught.

But e greeting we bring to the new born year :
To the bright new year, ell hell I 

M.y it bring to ue health and wealth, good 
cheer,

And m.y pe.ee o’er the earth prevail.
Oild ue, O time ! with a genial ray,
M.y tie new year bring ea a brighter day, 

EH F°r «till richer blueings we humbly pray

Tb. year», the yean 1 O the fluting jeers !
0 how quickly they roll away ;,

How abort, how brief doth etch one appear, 
When replete, they but turn a day.

È.-i Improve the moments u on they roll,
E'en tbi. new year may be thy goal,
And unto thy Maker ratura thy eouL

"Touch ue gently, Time 1* at edown we glide 
On thy ever rolling, onward tide.

And beer seek frail bark o'er thy current wide, 
,And a harbor safe et lut provide 

lo that beautiful land beyond the eky,
A rest in yon brighter world on high,
Where our harps with the ransomed one. 

•hell,vie.

K’nd Esther! whatever maybe tby will,
Be thou our trust, our etranglh, and stay,

As through the put, to be to ue still 
A light to cheer ue on our way.

B. with we, Lord, till our'work le done,
And when et lut our unde have run,
Mty we of Christ's be eounted one.

Christianity and Infidelity.
BT J. FONTAINE.

The reader of " Uncle Tom's Cabin ” will, per- 
heps, remember a eonveraatlen between St. Clair 
end Uncle Tom, e abort time after the death of 
little Eea, in which 6 t. Clair telle him he shell 
soon be free, end adds, “ You will lease me 
then, Tom." “ No, Muse, I will never leave 
you u long u you ere in trouble." ** As long 
u 1 am in trouble 1 " uid St. Clair, looking 
eedly out of the window, " and when will my 
trouble be over t " " When Meus shell be
come e Christian," eeid Tom. Poor, black 
■levs, the immediate oroele of the Eternal Ood, 
the tongues of prophets end epoetlee could have 
told no more. For these six little words era the 
aiz etegu to perfection, containing within ibem- 
telvet the lublimeet mtzime of every muter, 
the purest morale of every civilisation, end the 
philosophy of every age. Yea, indeed, it sur
passes philosophy. For, after ell, what is there 
in philoacpby when compered with the heaven 
taught ecience of the gospel t The one eon- 
flow man esclueitely to the globe on which he 
lives, a mere stem thrown upon the Hmitlue 
ocean of immensity ; end in the eyee of superior 
being., u it pacw along the highway of its orbit, 
moving with e certain regularity of motion, and 
continually «hanging its position in relation to 
the glittering glories that surround it, appears of 
u little significance u a floating speck of pe
rishable duet within the star-spangled concave of 
ere it ion ; end on this little stage its grandest 
operations ere performed, and ell the proudest 
exhibition» of it» glory era displayed. And 
with whet rwulte ? Can all the combination» of 
iti greatest triumphs elevsts tbs mind of men 
abovs tb# wrth that feeds him, or th# creeturae 
that minister to his pleuuras or bis wants P Can 
they add the slightest amendment to the sim
plest law of nature, or affect the existing con
dition ot things a steeple's height beyond the 
earth f

And tbie orb, the constant .etna of perpetual 
change and periodical decay, is the birthplace of 
science, the home of philosophy, the deity ef 
Rousseau, end th«\Par*dtoa of Voltaire.
" 0 Voltaire, thou brilliant but misguided child 
of gchhia ! thou dark-winged angel of infideli
ty i ta this the entire of the inheritance which 
jou have left u» P

0 tell me, Christian soul, when you are lying 
weak and helpless on the bed of death, when 
your eyee ere about to clow forever oo the con
templation of all sublunary things, when your 
whole frame ia painfully agitated, and the stately 
temple ef your body ie falling into ruina, when 
the heart can no longer rwpond to the cell of 
heppinew, and the «oui, like a wrack among the 
billows, ie struggling in the last agonies of dis
solution. O tell me, of what avail ah»U this 
inheritance be to you then ?

None ! none ! none ! Of no avail.
Well, we have examined Voltaire's philoso

phy, end we find that it leads to nothing. What 
a picture for the contemplation of the children 
of misfortune, penury end want , for the weary, 
toiling wretch, upon whow bonwt, swarthy 
brow the eweet of labor never dries betwwn the 
cradle end the grave—doe» he, after ell hie trou
ble, receive nothing for hie rewaidP Tbie kind 
of an end of ell, might do for the rich mes of 
fine purple end of sumptuous fewte, but poor 
homeless, friendless, virtuous, life-long suffering 
Laierue—ie he, too, to have nothing P O sheas 
on your injustice, Volteira ! Your faith wu 
never intended for the poor. It ie only fitted 
for tyrants, end made for the houses of kings. 
Woe be to jour poor disciple. But let ue leave 
this cold end naked moor of infidelity, and ew 
if we cannot find some kind and loving teacher 
of the poor. Let ue enter tbie cabin. On that 
low aid rieketty stool ie eittiog Uncle Tom, with 
aa open book lying oa hie knew, and be ie there 
reading what be calls the poor men’s philosophy - 
Word after word, ea far end as feet as the “ un 
lettered hum " can perform the task, he traces 
out the lines ot living light upon the «acred 
page. “ Com* to me aU ye that are weary and 
heavy laden j and I will give you reet j " and to 
the poor fallow reads he rejoiew and ia glad, be- 
oaoee ho k»owa that tho day of hie redemption 
i, w tend i that soon he will be eafe withia hie

chains, acd Legrao never 
Hew wiw that hook make 
kirn th* hie Father Ie to I 
* Hi* sow*. Ho ton

iw shall reach him. 
to.t0B, btrachea 
fob i Bflrato 

from it the

earth ie but a grain io tb, balança of Hi. glory, 
thet the lights of tb. firmament of hu 
kindling, end the unchangeable blue of tbs bra
ve». ... tinged by hi. bend.- By th. power of 
omnipotent faith it rai.ee him above th. earth 
that would chain him to misery end slavery, 
end brings him into the immediate presence of 
Ood who made him. It purifiw hie heart ; it 
elevate, hie miod , it warms hi. br.wt with e 
more than earthly love, end fille hi. .oui with 
gratitude end joy. It teeche. him that the be
ginning of death ie not the end of life, end the 
slumber of the grave is not eternal t and it ex
plains to hii|, in terme of sublime simplicity, 
the august problem of immortality. Yea, in
deed, it ie the poor man’s philosophy ; for it 
cheers him with the prospect of a morning flatb
ed with everlasting light, to succeed the cloudy 
evening that close» around the abort and painful 
journey of human life, where the jaded soul at 
last shall find repose, in thow quiet field* of 
Eden, " where the wicked oeaee from troubling, 
end the weary ere at rest.

What mortal sag* or teacher of mankind 
could infuse into the chamber of the tomb the 
bright glory of eternal life, end console the heart
broken mourner in language like this : - I am 
th* resurrection and the life, he that believeth 
in me, though he were deed, yet shell he live P" 
and what philosopher could ever write the ser
mon on the mount P What cliquent and pa
triotic Cicero could expreee hie love ot country 
in language like this : •' Oh, Jerusalem, Jeruee- 
lem, thou that killeet the prophets, and atonest 
them which are wot unto thee, bow often would 
I base gathered thy children together, even w 
• hen gather»th her chickens under bet wings, 
and ye would not P "

Whet philosopher ever before published to the 
world, under the simple image of a well of living 
water, the purity, holinew and sublimity of his 
doctrine io language like this : •• Whomever 
drinketh of tbie water shall thirst again, but 
whosoever drinketh of tb# water thet I shall 
give him shell be in him a well of water spring
ing up into eenrlwting life P " Not one.

In vein did the lofty soul of Socrates, with 
the unassisted power» of human genius, try to 
check the luxurious vicee and licentious habits 
of hie country j in vain did tb* cbwte end ele
vated mind of Plato dwigo new codes of moral 
government for the instruction of mankind.— 
Their power was scarcely felt beyond the gar
dens of the academy, end their influence ex
pired with the genius which crested it.

Not so with the divine spirit of Christianity, 
for when thaw illustrious stars of Greece hive 
forever sunk io the oblivious west, when their 
very nemw are forgotten, and there ia not e 
line of theirs remaining to tell the world that 
such miracles of genius lived, still shall be felt 
end beard to the remotest corner of the earth 
the power end voie* of the Son of Mary end 
the fishermen of Gelilw i still shall the Church 
of Christ, inspired by the Holy Ghost end guid
ed by the finger of the Eternal God be ewn ad
vancing with the step of immortality end the 
blush of perpetual youth through the distance ot 
agis, leaving the centuries behind her, growing 
more glorious by the extension of time, end in
creasing in strength a* she advances in age. 
Still, at the door of the temple, «hell the prayer 
of the publies» be beard ; «till efaell be wit- 
neeeed some Baptist in the wilderness, celling » 
sinful people to repentance ; still shall bs found 
some weary, wretched end despairing St. Clair 
asking when will my trouble be over | and still 
shell be found, standing by hie aids, some de
spised and lowly but faithful Uncle Tom to an
swer, “ when Mae»* shall become a Christian.” 
Yes, noble, generous, kind, intellectual and sen
sitive 8u Clair, your trouble would have been 
over bad Maaea but become a Christian.

thank thee ! io tbit moment I could answer, none other name !” and now like matin-bell, re- body," be a. immortal, a. incorruptible, a.
■Te*.’ Au unseen father, it ia true : and laith juicing from acme village-spire: " None other glorious ! Every feature beauty, every motion
is not a. sight, atd nature ia not aa grace ; but name—none other name !" “ Oh !" thought he, grace, every thought praise, and every move-
mill I knew 1 had a Father i a Father whose , " 1 have found it. I have been making a mis- ment ecetacy !
love aurpaeaeth knowledge. The thought calm- take. I have been thinking I should be saved ^—~
ed my mind. Reader, dota it calm yours P and find comfort and peace by prayer and ettiv-

Oh ! erica the trembling soul, the storm ie inge and efforts, but it ia only Jaaua who oao
fearful j the eky ia hid j we walk in darkness ease. I muet east myeelf upon him." So, with
end here no light. * Be still, and know that I the simplicity of faith, aa a little child he sought
em God,' saith the Lord i be happy, and know Jeeue and east himself on him alone, and then
that God ia tky Father. rejoiced with joy unspeakable and full of glory.

' Fear not, for 1 em with the* ; be not dismay- —Mdkodut.

Central HUsulini;.

Iddligtiict.

Have I no Father.
I was once in an awful storm at eea i wa were

for many hours tossed about in eight of danger- 
rou. rock* j the steam engine would work bo 
longer : the wind raged violently, end around 
were beard the terrific roar of the breakers, end 
the dash of tb* waves, as they broke over the 
deck.

At this dreary and trying time, while we lay, 
u might be said, at the mercy of the waves, 1 
found greet comfort and eupport from an ap
parently trifling circumstance, it wee, that the 
captain's child, a little girl of about twelve years 
old, wee io the cabin with ua. He bed come 
two or three times, in the midst of bia cares and 
toils, to see bow hie child went on, and it ie 
well known how cheering is the sight of a cap
tain io such a time of darger. As our situation 
grew worse, I saw the little girl rising on her 
elbow end bending her eye» anxiously to the 
door ea if anxious for her father’s reappearance.
He came at last. He wee a large, bluff, sailor- 
tike man ; and i mmense coat, great sea boots ; 
an oil-akin cap with flaps hanging down his neck 
wer* etreamiog with the water. He fell on hie 
knees on the floor beside the low birth of his 
child, and stretched bia arms over her, but did 
not apeak.

After » little wkile, he eaked if she were 
alarmed. * Father,’ the child aeewered, ' let me 
be with you, I shell not be afraid.'

» With me r be cried ; ‘ you could not stand 
it for en instant.

• Father, let me be with you,' she repeated.
■ My child, you would be more frightened

then,' be kissed ber, while the tears were on hie 
rough cheeks.

• No, father, I will not be afraid il you take 
me with you. O I father let me be with you !’ 
sad she threw ber arme round bia neck, and 
dung feet to him. The strong man waa over
come ; he lifted hi* child in his arms, and car
ried her sway with him.

How much I felt her departure ! A» long a* 
the captain’s child wee near, I felt her to be » 
tort of pledge for the retarn and care of the 
captain. 1 knew that in the moment ot greatest 
danger th* father would run to hie child i I was 
certain that were the veeael sheet to be aban
doned to the mid* of the wild waves, I should 
know of every movement, for the captain would 
Bradera* Me child. Thu to the peemnra of 
tkat child I had comforted myeelf, and when ah* 
w»nt, I felt abandoned, and far the fir* «tone 
fearful, I iwee, and managed to

lal eight 1 shuddering, I ahlM 
rapratfagatoen ray ranch. Then 
fihwghfcl theehUd to •>■*•*. «
•ether ; ' end have I no fclh«P » S*

It wee a d 
k hush and (

ed, for I am tby God." All things are under 
the dominion of Christ, end all thiogs, yea, even 
larrible thiags shall work together for good to 
them that lose God. Teapeet-toteed soul ; as 
the child clung to her father’s bosom, eo 
thou to thy God i in the moment of thine ex
tremity he will appear to be with thee, or take 
thee to be with him.

How the Soul find» Christ.
BT OBO. B. CHSEVBR.

There is no prayer that, aa » bridge, reaches 
Christ as across » gulf, eo that you can go over 
on the prayer, or swing ynuraelf over aa in a 
basket. Prayer is not » suspension bridge across 
the Niagara j over you work jour way step by 
step, to the other aide, as well without faith as 
with it. The bridge itself does not croee the 
torrent, nor you on it j but stops short, however 
far it may seem to carry you, and leasee you shut 
op to the necessity of stepping eff by f.itb into 
the arms of an unseen Saviour. Now the thing 
ie how to take bold of Christ ; end It can be 
done only by faith in prayar. We do not mean 
faith in the iflsecy of prayer, bat faith exar- 
eiatd in the act of prayer, faith working by 
prayar, and so finding and laying hold upon 
Christ. And, therefore, the image or illustra
tion from the rope-ladder may be taken from the 
bottom of the priioo, and not from the top of 
the wall Here you are, Imprisoned in a dun
geon, with wall* reaching to the battlement», 
which you cannot scale, but if you can throw a 
rope to tb* top of the well sod make it catch 
with a knot upon a spike there, you may draw 
yourself up and get your liberty. Now, if that 
were sure end you could try the experiment, you 
would be at it until you succeeded. You would 
renew the attempt to make it catch, morning, 
noon, and night ; and the moment it catches 
joa conquer, end up you rise to liberty end light. 
This ii an image of faith, yearning, struggling, 
darting tb* desires of tb* awakened soul after 
Christ. It will not give up the effort, though in 
ten thousand trials it seems unsuccessful, and 
the prayer, instead of catching end holding, 
•earns to fall back into the soul's dungeon. At 
length it holds, end yon know it, end Christ 
draw» yea up. But here again—in order to get 
clear away from this prison, In order to get 
quite out of the seventh into the eighth chapter 
of divine experience, where joe sen know sad 
•ay, “ Th* law of the spirit of life in Christ 
Jeeue hath set me free from the lew of ein end 
death”—you have got to throw youreelf on 
Christ alone ; for no ladder is long snough to 
carry you down or up, but will only serve as a 
thing to let go and drop from And then end 
thus Christ does all, sad saves you ; and you 
find youreelf incomprehensibly saved in bias, 
without anything on your pert bat jaet letting 
youreelf fell into hi* arms, when there waa no- 
thing el* under heaven that you could do but 
just let go in retiens» on him. Even aa the 
prisoner, in Uw oe* before supposed, finds him- 
wlf dangling at the end of his rope, all hi» 
strength gone, end yet in the dark, he cannot 
tell bow far from the ground, but nevertheless ia 
forced to let go. There ie no faith there, but a 
frightful hasard and uncertainty. And y* such 
is the discipline by which God may bring the 
•oui to the exerciw of faith, may abut it up in 
faith, causing it to discover that, after ell, faith 
ie the only certainty. In such a case—crying 
out “ Lord, save me I I perish I "—you en
counter not » dreadful hasard, nor any dark, 
unfatbomed, palpable abyss, but a blissful ex 
perienee and assurance of salvation. Perhaps 
you were not brought to it till you got to end 
of your own means j end there ie no merit in 
that—no merit in spending all that you have, 
and then discovering that it ie all gone, and that 
only Christ can save you or you ere loat—lndt- 
ptndtnL.

None other Name-
FROM A SXIMON BT BET. NEWMAN BALL.

I know of e caw of a merchant in London, 
who was dwply impressed with hie sinfulness, 
and his need of • election ; end he wee laboring 
earnestly to be saved. He altered bis outward 
conduct | he began tn read religions service, sod 
regularly went to bia church ; but ha could not 
Sod peace. He tried to put himself through 
certain mental and spiritual exercise» ; still it 
was all in vain. The burden on jhie conscience 
seemed to become heavier, bis sorrow and grief: 
deeper and yet more deep. While be was in 
•his state of distress, he was walking one day 
along one of the thoroughfares of the city of 
London, which I know vary well across a bridge 
over a canal, et the end of which, in e spot where 
traffic could not be interrupted, e blind man 
waa accustomed to sit end reed from a raised 
Bible—thet wonderful invention by which the 
blind can reed. He was sitting there reeding 
out loud, receiving pence from the passengers 
who chow “ to help s poor blind men." As this 
gentlemen passed, he saw * crowd ; be went up 
to the edge of the crowd to ew whet wu going 
oa, end u be stood upon that spot, the blind 
man wu reeding tbie verse : “ Neither ie there 
•election in any other, for their is eone other 

He feme to the bottom of the page, 
end, as be was turning over, be reputed it (u 
on* does when be cannot find the place) :

None other name—none other name !" Tbie 
gentlemen walked on about his busineu, but be 
eo.ld aot forget the words that he heard 
a None other name—none other name 1" On 
he went, sad still the words were sonnding in 

None other name—none other 
a,*.!" Through the bustle of the day, Ike ** 

kept repeating: “None other 
other name !" He went to hie 

keen * night, sad, ra he weal, the words 
.eat la hie mind : “New 
nanehed hie boan. and *01 the 

p like wem* ^
RraiS-HK-ta »— f

The Death of Children.
“ Another year has closed. We «tend in the 

harvest field gathering the grain, the four 
months of sunshine bound up in ebeeves ! But u 
you corns again rejoicing, bringing your aheevee 
with you, why that undertone of esdneee in 
the harvest hymn t Ah ! it is beesuu there bu 
been another reaper in your field, the reaper 
whow name is Death, who hu not only mowed 
down the bearded grain, but " the flowers that 
grew between." Your children have been taken. 
But weep not. I always thank Gad when, de
scending with them to the brink of Jordan, little 
bands press mine, and it is the loving spirit of a 
coofidicg child I there behold. For verily to 
the eye ol faith there is nothing fairer than tbs 
death of your children. Sight and eeou indeed 
recoil from it. The flower that like a breathing 
row filled the heart and home with fragrance- 
aim ! we art stricken with tore anguish to ie* 
the stem broken, and the blossom gone. But 
to faith, eagle-eyed beyond human vision, and 
winged to meant over the fading rainbow into 
the bine heaven» beyond—the death of a] child 
ia toaehingly lovely. The row does its work u 
grandly in blooming u the vine with its fruit. 
And helping to lift heavenward the hearts that 
broke et its farewell, it hee gone ere the wioda 
chilled or the reins stained it, leaving the place 
where it dwelt end the ekiee through which it 
i>sued «till eweet with the lingering fragrance to 
the glory of eo ever unfolding flower in the gar
den of God. And surely earth has no bloom like 
thia For such mortal lovelineu to put on immor
tality—to rise from earth with so little memory 
of it that a mother’s cradle seems to have been 
rooked in the houw of the many mansions—to 
grow up from a child’s joyous bssrt into tbs 
power of an arch-angelic intellect—to be raptur
ed a eweet babe through the gates of Paradise. 
But tears will fell—mingling with the sunlight 
—yet together they form the covenent bow that 
•pans the harvest-field to-day, promising the 
coming of a eorrowlew time when into our im 
mortal lives no rain ehell fell, suggesting the 
harvest home of heaven I There is to be the 
fulfilment of it ! He thetgoeth forth weeping 
•hall doubtlew oome again with rejoicing, bring
ing hie sheaves with him. There ie to be reet, 
reward I No more toil, nor tears, no herp 
wailing the sorrows of a bleeding, or e broken 
heart j but where the song, einleee, eorrowlew, 
shell go up from the hsrvwt-field of glory, on, 
onward atilt, to the eu end heart of the Eternal 
Father—tb* song like the sound of many 
waters, the song of th* redeemed reapers over 
gwoeted immortality ! God grant we may 
kindle in the raptures of that song ! We ask 
no heaven besides."—Dr. Carrol

Wickedness in New York.
Henry Ward Beecher, in «discourse recently, 

•puke with great plainoew of the wickedness of 
New York as seen in the corruption of her 
judges and megietretee, and in the toleration 
and prevalence of gambling, fraud, lewdooes, 
etc: The city, he ssid, had nearly as rr any 
churches as decs of irferny ; yet the pulpits of 
that city allowed all kinds of corruption to grow 
Within its borders, until it ie second only to 
Sodom and Gomorrah. Boaioew men, who 
stand high in the church, set examples before 
their clerks that ought to mike every honest 
man abhor them from the bottom ot hie heut 
Ministers ue supposed to be the mouthpieces 
of God | yet they grow fat io the wrvioe of the 
devil by keeping silent when they should lift up 
their voices sod expose the wicckdnew of cor
rupt men io high places. Justice is bought end 
•old, or knocked down to the highest bidder. 
The very word ‘judge’stinks ; sod could some 
of these ministers of so-called justice be placed 
under parental rule once more, so have the 
scenes of their childhood renewed, it would be a 
blessing to them sod to their country. Were 
ell the villeiniee of men in high places brought 
to light, they would include all the crimes 
known to Sing-Sing sod Auburn. The people 
must rise up end show their abhorrenw of thew
wick'-'-----. Until the Church and its members
do tl.,« .re et tbs mercy of swindlers end 
thieves.

Lord Napier of Magdala on Prayer
On Thursday at a meeting of the Evangelical 

Union, held at Eaeter-hall, General Burrows re
lated the follewing anecdote of Lord Napier, 
which had oome undu bis ootiw : " Years ago,*’ 
wid Lord Napier, " in Edinburgh, I happened 
to reed one of your delightful authors—a writer 
who, I believe, ie very popular among you—I 
•peak of Hugh Miller. I well remember e de
scription there gives of a scene which happened 
one stormy night. The mother of Hugh Miller 
wee sitting in the houw of e minister, end being 
terrified by one of the fier wet guete of the storm, 
•he ran to th* minister's door end knocking at 
it said, “ Come and let as pray for those thet 
are at we,” and they knelt down end prayed. 
Her husband, who commanded e small coasting 
veewl, was out at eea that night, and during a 
tremendous gust of the storm, a mighty wavs 
submerged the barque, which struggled as though 
•be would never rise again, but at lengh she 
with difficulty emerged to the surface, and the 
father of Hogh Miller, who wee at the wheel 
with the mate, said, as wen as he could recover 
hie breath, 1 There mu* have bwn e gude soul 
preying for ue this night.’ I fait,” eeid Lord 
Napier, " that poor Abyssinian captives, w they 
breathed the epee air after passing the gates of 
Magdala, might have wid : * Thera ere miey 
good souls praying for us this day.’ *

Spain.
The following appears in tbs " Wesleyan 

Missionary Notices" for the monthjof December: 
The sudden- and surprising politiwl changes 
which have recently transpired in Spain hsee 
awakened a deep and earnest interwt in that 
districted and impoverished peninsula, It ie im- 
powible for Wesleyan Methodist to regard tl.ow 
change» with indifference. Years ego we en
deavoured to give the Spaniards so open Bible 
tad • pure Christianity ; but the stringent mea
sures of en intolerant Government compelled us 
to suspend our operations sod to withdrew our 
missionary. A sweeping revolution bw driven 
lee belle II. from the throne, and placed the 
reine of power in the hand* of men of pronoun
ced wntimeote on the side of cieil end re
ligion* liberty. Under thew oircumeteneee, the 
committee have anxiously considered the claims 
of Spain, end at their last meeting the following 
resolution wu unanimously adopted :—

‘ 1. Th* this committee views with the deep
est interest the extraordinary events which have 
just occurred in Spain ; the foil of e power 
which has always resisted the introduction of 
the Bible and of Protestant miseione, the ex
pulsion of the Jesuits, the suppression of the 
monasteries, and the proclamation of religious 
liberty ; end it regards these results, notwith
standing any uncertainty which may yet hang 
over tho future, at indicating, with a clearness 
which cannot be mistaken, the duty of Protes
tent Cherches of thia country to supply to the 
people of Spain the light of evangelic*! truth.

“ 2 Th# committee has already sanctioned 
the employment, at a limited expense, of a 
Spanish test her, who has been directed to visit 
different parte of Spain, and to report the result 
of his obwrvstiooe ; ard it will continue care
fully to watch tho progress of events, especially 

ith regard to the openings for miision work 
which may appear most eligible.

3. The committee, however, find it absolute
ly impossible, in the present state of the society's 
funds, to undertake financial responsibilities, 
however urgent end promising the openings 
may appear i end they are of opinion that if t 
mission lo Spain is to be commenced, it cso 
only be by each so augmentation of tbs regular 
incoms as will be adequate to the required ex
penditure.”

Only the Devil.
In his History of Rationalism is Europe, 

Leek y tells us that Martin Luther hsd become 
so familiar with the persuasion of the continuai 
presence end agency of the Adversary, that, 
whenever he heard any sound during the night 
in the Castle of Wittenberg, he dropped asleep

Wesleyan Missionary Society.
PROCEEDINGS OF THE GENERAL COMMITTEE. 

NOVEMBER llTH, 1868.
Tht Bn Samuel Bomilly Hall, President o/ the 

Conference, in th* Chair.
Rotvmah.—The cordial thanks of lbs Com

mittee to the Committee of the British end 
Foreign Bibie Society for contenting to bear the 

I expense of an edition of the Testament in the 
- language of the remote Polynesian island of 
! Rotumah, translated by the R?v. W. F.etcher, 

B. A., were moved, and seconded, and adopt- 
jsd.

Fiji.—It was reported tbst e L fe of Sstsrski 
Seileki, the native Fijian Minister, who was 
murdered with the Rev. Tbomse Baker, io Fiji, 
on the 18th July, 1867, ia prepared io the F ji 
language, and is to be accompanied by the

quietly as soon as be had satisfied his himself portrait which appeared in the " We.leyvn
that it was “ only the Devil." What would 
have bwn to moat persons » bogs persuasive to 
activity wu to him a reason for quistoeas. H« 
must have bwn of tb* opinion of tb* good man

Juvenile Offering," in February, 1868.
Tonoa.—It wu also reported tbit King 

Georg* of Tongs hu halo a Parliament, and 
that he bu renounced bis right to toy sovereig-

who said to his frightened children : •• My sons, i ‘T ™ i‘h« F'J‘ UJ“d,‘ eh”« “>«• *•" 
yoa will never wa anything won# than your- of hi. subjects residing for th. purpou of .trade 
wives." Only kwp out human burglars, and *nd commerce.
w* need not feu any spectral mischief-makers. I CHIN*.-Th# melancholy intelligence of the 
Luther ww altogether right. It is natural, em-, de«h of the Rev. Jam*. Caldwell, in China, by 
bodied evil, th. tempter, in flesh and blood, tb* downing, on the 3:h of September, 1868, wu 
fin* gentlemen perbapi—which ie the modern announced.
translation of th. word. “ di.gui.ed u an angel Finoo 8zrrHMENE.-The Rsv. W. B. Boyce 
of tight "—that we should dread. So long u reported the interview with Hie Grace the 
it is “ only the Devil” we can set about our Duke of Buckingham and 
bueinew, whether it be slwping or working with- Colonial Office, on the st.ie of .oo. of the
ont feu.—Monthly Religion* Magazin*. settlements.

_______ __________ WlSTBBN AFBICS__ It wee reported that two
vacanciw on the Gold Co a* require immediate 

Incarnation. supply ; but that no candidate» have offered
Humanity wu never so honored u when themwlvea. The Rev. W. West is about to re- 

Christ all d bis divinity to it, when th# divine turn to that District, and hopw tbera will be so

The Golden Year.
Well, you shall have thet song which Leonard 

wrote ;
It wu lut sommer on a tour in Wales .
Old Jamea wu with me : we that day bad been 

I Up Snowdon ; and I wiihed for Leonard there,
1 And found him io Llaoberia | then w# or oat 
' Between the lakw, sod clambered half way up 
The counter aide j and that une song of hu 
He told me ; for 1 bantered him, and ewo:e 
t hey uid ha lieed abut up within himself 
A tongue tied Poet in the feverous deys,
Thut setting the low much before the Aeic 
Cry,like the daughters of the horse leech "give, 
Cram us with all," but count not m* the herd ! 
To which, “ They call me wbat they will,” he 

uid :
*■ But I wu born too late : the fair new forma. 
That float about the threshold of ao age,
Lika truthe.of Science waiting to ba caught— 
Catch me who can and make the catcher crown- 
Are taken by the forelock. Let it be. 

ed—
But if you cere indeed to listen,
Hear these meuured words, my work of yeeter 

morn.

" We sleep acd wake and sleep, but all things 
move ;

The Sun flies forward to his brother Suo -,
The dark Earth follows wheeled in ber ellipse ; 
And human things returning on tbemeelvee 
Move onward, leading op the golden year.

" Ah, though the times when some new thought 
caa bud

Are but u posta' seasons when they flower,
Yet wu that daily gain upon the shore 
Have ebb and flow conditioning their march 
Aud alow and euro comas up the golden year.

When wealth no more shall reet in monnded
beeps.

But emit with freer light shall slowly melt 
In many atteama to fatten lower lande,
And light ehall spread, and mao be liker men 
Through all the season of the golden year.

" Shall eagles not be eeglee P wrens be wrens P 
If all the world were fa leone, what of that P 
The wonder of the eagle were the lee»,
But be not lee* the eagle. Happy day 
Roll onward, leading up the golden year.

" Fly, happy, happy uile, and bear the preaa ; 
Fly happy with the mission of the Crou i)
Knit land to land, and blowing havenward,
With silks end fruits, and apices, clear of toll, 
Borieb tho markets of th* golden yeu.

" But w# grow'old. Ah 1 when shall all men’s 
good

Be each man's rule, and unieenal Peace 
Lie like a shaft of light across the lend.
And like a lane of beeme athwart th* eea. 
Through all the circle of the goldeo yeu P’’

Thus far he flowed and ended i whereupon 
“ Ah, folly !■' in mimie cadence answered Jamea,
" Ah, tolly H for it liaa ao far away.
Not in our time, nor in our children's time,
'Tia like the second world to ue that live,
Twer* all u one to fit our hope on heaven 
As on thia vision of the golden year."

With thet be atruek hie staff against the rocks 
And broke it,—James,—you know him,—old 

but full
Of force end eholer, and firm upon hie feet,
And like an oaken etock in winter woods, 
O’erflouriebed with the hoary clematis :
Then added, all io beat :

“ What stuff ie thia P
Old writers pushed the happy aeaaon back—
The more tools they ; we forward : dreamers 

both |
You most, that in an age, when every hour 
Must sweat her sixty minutes to the deetb,
Lite on, God loves ue, as If the eeedaman, rapt 
Upon the teeming harvest, should not dip 
Hie bend into the bag : but well 1 know 
That upon him who works, and fwle he works, 
This same grand yeu is ever at th* door a."

He spoke j and high above, I baud them bleat 
The steep elate quarry, and the great echo flap 
And buffet round the hills from bloff to bluff.

—Alfred Tennyson.

Yankee Girl»
The paleness in the American girls, though 

often beautiful, is too universal i an ay* from th* 
old country begins to long for a rosy cheek. 
Lowsll said thet color was a thing cf climate, 
and that I should find plenty of rosy cheeks 
among the mountains of Maine, where there is 
mors moisture in tb* sir. It may bs eo ; 1 never 
got to the Maine mountains to see. But ee far 
as my obwrvstion went, I never saw any, either 
on mountain or valley, in any part of New Eng
land. My private impression is, mskiog all al
lowance for the influence of dry air, that tie pe- 
culiar paleness of the New England girls con
necta itwlf with too much metaphysics end pia.

1 have strong convictions on the subject ol 
pie. Not to «peek of mere palenew, I don’t see 
bow the Americans can reconcile it with their
notions of wb* is due to the lasts of nature to 
lie* to tb* aga they do, considering the amount 
of pie they eat, and th* rapidity with which they 
eat it. I don't remember that I ever est down 
to a dinner in America, even in a poor mao’s 
house, without finding pie of some kind, often 
of userai kinds, on the table, and without find
ing that everybody partook of it, down to the 
microscopic lady or gentleman whom wa should 
call the baby. Pie ia indiepenwble. Take any
thing away, but leave the pie. Americans can 

Cbandca, at the lUn<j ^ prohibition of all iotoxieoting drinks 
but attempt to prohibit pie, and you would 
plunge America into revelation in a day.

Then metaphysics. Ia one family which I vis
ited, ia th* Couwwtiout Valley, two of th* girls 
wore deep to the Mudy of algebra rad metephy-

*' word be*me flesh and dwelt among ua." 
Think of a homes fora oe earth, filled with all 
th* ktowfira of the Sbockinah, a tahamarf* ef 
day, with all tba fullnaae of tho Oadhaud ? Itie 

when do* hW hew -thus honored by 
is» « divinity, th* it shall be honored 
that w oer Lord** earthly body wee like 

aau'e present body, man’s rwurrwdou body, 
shall b* “ foahiowad Oka unto Chrtat's «lotto*

diminution in the Bumbaa-jMha labourers 
tb* impraeamt field. Ia the B* of the 
undidatee for the Horn Circuits, not required 
for immediate servie», ft U hoped there may be 
soma who will willingly aft* thamaalvw for Im
mediate mploymaM abroad.r ’ ■ -

l as Idol Temple.
of NwHial. OraguH.

wlvw up foe thru heure a day, with Celeoee 
Sir Williem Hamihou, and Kara. Thia 
pot bap» weeptioaal i but the American 

brum ie vary busy, k develop» very aoon and 
very foet, rad begtoe * aa exceedingly early age 
to exareiw itwlf with the ebtruwr «todies.

often told me th* their dif- 
fiaufty, with tba giria «spatially, waa, a* to get 

ms, bra to g* them bald buak. Is 
which I visited, they

were held back with the following light (todies 
in addition lo all the ordinary branches Virgil 
snd Horace, Latin prose composition, «ostomy, 
and higiene, moral philoephj, menial philoso
phy, snd quadratic equations. To this add pi# 
end hot bread, sod what could you expect but 
paleness, even among the mountain» of Meme P 

Paleceee end pie notwithstanding, the Ame
rican giria are very delightful ; and, in one point 
they fairly surpass the majority of English girie 
—they are educated and well informed.
Some girie are fascinating, whether they err ed
ucated or not ; but to be left alone, as one some
time» ie, with a girl who knows nothing, in a 
room, with no piano, ia exceedingly embaram- 
ing—after the weather bee been exhausted 
There ie never the eeme d ffioulty with Ameri
can girls- The admirable educational eyetrm 
of New England, covering the whole area ol so
ciety, has given them education, whether they 
be poor or rich \ has furnished them with a great 
deal of useful information, and has quickened 
their desire for more.

American girie will talk with you about any
thing, and feel (or, what bat the same effect, seem 
to fwl) interested in it. Their tnedency ie, per
haps ie to talk too much, and talk beyond their 
knowledge. With the cleverer (nr, ae they 
would aay themwleea, the smarter.) of them, it 
seemed to me sometimes to make no perceptible 
difference whether they knew anything of the 
subject they talked about or not. Mentioning 
thia feature of American character to a Boston 
geutleman, he «aid : “ It ie true—f was struck 
in England with the silence of the people when 
they bed nothing to eey. One time, travelling 
in the carriage with a nobleman, I asked him hie 
opinion of the ballot. He replied : t‘ 1 here not 
considered the matter yet." Yeu might travel 
all over America, said my friend, ' end never 
hear a men eay that.' But the American girie 
know a little of everything, and their general in
telligence and vivacity make them delightful 
companions.

1 had an idee, before going over, that the 
New England ladies «pent their time over intel
lectual pursuits, to th# neglect of household du
ties. 1 did not find it eo. Comparing class with 
class, they are quite as good housekeepers as I 
hsee seen anywhere. They had need be, for 
•ervice at present is in a very wretched condi- 
tioo in America ; so much eo, that middle-claaa 
families in the country often dispense with ser
vant» altogether. The young ladies can make 
beds, aa well ae demonstrate propositions, and 
their mental philosophy, whatever it amounts to, 
never interferes with th* perfection of the pies." 
— A Seotlith Traveller.

Bed Room».
Ae one-third of our entire exist*nee ii spent 

in our ehamben, ie the unconscious happiness 
of sleep, and aa good health ta impossible with
out tba habitual braathlog of a healthy atmos
phere, the importance of iehaling * pur* air dur
ing sleep ie self-evident. No sleep can be sound 
and healthful onleee the person ie comforteb'y 

rm | and many a men who hae gone to bed in 
health has awakened with a mortal malady, or 
one involving long-life suffering, by heeing been 
exposed lo * draft of air upon some pert of the 
body while aeleep, either from an open doer, an 
open window, a broken pen* or an unstopped 
eravice.

Three things, than, are indispensable to the 
baaltbfuloaaa of a bed-chamber, we muet be 
comfortably warm, must a* be exposed to drafts 
of air, and must be supplied with pure air, not 
vary cold. A great deal has been written abeat 
•imping with windows eky-high, so ae to let in 
all out of doors ; none but monomaniacs or born 
fools write thus ; we kaow that many persons 
have met their deaths by having been exposed 
by mean* of an open window to a sudden change 
io the weather daring the night i and certainly 
the eafe aide ia the beat.

In cold weather there should be fir# in an 
open fireplace all night, acd air enough will get 
in at the crevices of the doors and windows to 
create a currant, driving the bad air up the 
chimney. In auiqmer a lamp or a candle may 
be burned etandmg in tb* fire-place, unless the 
door of the half ia left open j but as mot par
sons, at least id cities, do not feel eafe to sleep 
with ao open door, the lamp ia a good euboti. 
tut*. A window may b* hoisted, but there are 
comparatively ae few night* during th* year to 
make it eafe to do eo, that the fire or open door 
ia preferable. There ie no advantage ot going 
to bed or undressing in a cold room j all invalida 
and eedeotary persona should undress, sleep and 
arise, in a room not lower than fifty degrees \ and 
if it waa eeeeoty, while rieiog, eo much the bet
ter. The old, th* eedeotary, and the sickly, 
should sleep on feather beds in oold weather ; if 
they sleep on mettre»***, it often requires to 
much bed-clothing to keep them comfortably 
warm, that it oppraeaea lha breathing, and eo 
confinée the foul air above the bed, ae to make 
them reetleee. Ip » does room the first cut 
hr-athiog coatail natee the whole solum* of sir 
in the apartment)i and thia will go on until »t 
last there ia not'eoough pure air to sustain life, 
•ad the man dim j but woes the hot air ctmm 
in at the cet.iog, it forçai lha bad air to the flour, 
eo tb* if holes ue open in the floor, or around 
the base-board, and the floor is furred, toe bad 
air escape» in that direction, heating the floor io 
its passage outwards, thus effectually preventing 
•old floors, which cause oold feet, making our 
wives end daughters croee, end enriching the 
doctor and apothecary.—Ball.

The Curse of the Hour.
Thera ia too mo#1: lying. On every hand oe 

meet with exaggeration, equivocation o»d decep
tion. We cell it all lying, and eeery man or 
woman who varies oo* iota from the strictest fact 
and truth is indeed a liar.

Tnyxprmamaa agrees most solemnly to de
liver a trunk for you at a certain place snd hour. 
He deliver» it tba day after the time promised, 
and thus lies. Tba grocer promises to send you 
tbs best tea in tba market Ha takes tba fir* 
bia band folia upon, without any regard lo tbs 
quality, aad despatch»* it to you without a 
twinge. Hs ia a li*. The printer premia* to 
do y oer work cheaper tbaa it caa b* dona else
where ia town. Hs forgets bis promis*—charges 
you wb* b* piesses—and lisa The tailor 
agrees to deliver a suit of cloth* without fail by 
•tx ia tba evening. Yon get them in the morn 
tog, rad the tailor to a liar. The deottot pledge.
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